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Let's Clear the Air: Flying We
By CARLA LAZZARESCHI, Times Staff Writer
. T h e way Al Jones figures it, there is
only one reason his legs are cramped
as he flies up and down the state each
week on business: AirCal is no longer an
independent airline.
The state college system administrator
has "irrefutably linked" the r~duction in
leg space to the fact that American
Airlines, which bought AirCal and merged
it into its national system in July, has
substituted bigger but more tightly packed
Boeing 727 airliners for AirCal's roomier
Boeing 737s on several flights.
"Of course I'm unhappy," Jones said of
the missing leg room. "It's little things like
that that mean a lot to a frequent traveler. I

miss AirCal."
Nearly 10 years after airline deregulation changed the rules of flying in the
United States, the West Coast is facing
another-potentially more acute-change:
the demise of regional airlines as the
principal carriers throughout California
and the Pacific Northwest.
Within the past six months, three of the
West Coast's four remaining independent
carriers have been merged into larger,
national airlines, ending the region's reign
as the last in the nation to be served
primarily by locally flying, locally headquartered airlines.
The changes started in April, when Delta
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Air Lines' nearly $900-million purchase of
Los Angeles-based Western Airlines became final. In May, USAir completed its
purchase of San Diego-based Pacific
Southwest Airlines for $400 million; July
saw the completion of the $225-million
merger of American and AirCal, headquartered in Newport Beach. Western and
AirCal disappeared into their new parents; '
PSA, at least for the present, retains its _
separate identity.
Although · initial operational changes
have been relatively few and minor, the
unanimous pronouncement from airline
executives and outside experts is that West
Coast airline service-once characterized

by an intense focus on local markets and a
casual, even wacky, in-flight style-will
never be the same.
Already, American has abandoned its
unprofitable jet service from Burbank to
San Jose and turned over the route to its
prop plane flying affiliate, Wings West
Airlines, which operates the American
Eagle service. American's jets used on the
route have been redeployed to serve the
airline's other routes. USAir, which took
over PSA, is · expected to make similar
moves early next year on some of its lesstraveled California routes.
"The airlines now are going to pay more
Please see FLYING, Page 8
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FLYING: West Coast Taking a Back J
Continued from Page 1
attention to how the local service
fits into their overall national picture," said Robert Joedicke, an
airline analyst with the investment
firm of Shearson Lehman Bros. in
New York. "Local service will be
less emphasized."
But it will probably not be less
expensive.
Analysts say the fare wars that
punctuated the fierce rivalry
among AirCal, PSA and Western
are likely to be mere memories now
that the struggling regional carri- .
ers are part of stronger and better
financed operations. "There's more
stability in the market," said John
Pincavage, an analyst with the
Paine Webber brokerage in New
York. -"There's not as much pressure to cut fares just to generate
cash to stay afloat."
Current prices already reflect
the trend. A one-way, full-fare
flight from Los Angeles to San
Francisco now costs $124, up $15.
from a year ago. Even the midnight
flier, the least expensive flight
between · the two cities, has increased to $49 oqe-way, compared
to $39 a year ago.
Beyond prices and schedules, the
merging of the regional carriers
into national systems has effectively ended the uniquely West Coast
personality that had become-for
better or worse-a trademark of
in-flight service. Now, airline executives and flight personnel say,
fliers can look forward to strait-·
laced, by the book service.
For example, PSA executives say
it's a safe bet that the hot pants
uniforms that its stewardesses
wore 20 years ago would not have
won USAir's approval. In fact, PSA
officials admit they were reprimanded by the parent firm last
month for allowing television
crews from the Good Morning
America program to film some of
the wacky routines that cabin crew
members present over the planes'
public address systems.
Still unclear is what USAir intends to do with PSA's "smile," the
distinctive grin painted in black on
the nose section of every plane.
Although well-known on the Pacific Coast, the symbol is not
well-recognized outside the region.
Among PSA employees and,
even, many travelers, the "smile"
has come to symbolize the last
trace of home-grown California air
service, and the fight is raging to
save it as a memento of the regional
carriers that grew up with the
region.
Why the wealthy, populous and
fast-erowine West Coast was the

First-Class Traveling Suits
Men on British Caledonian
NEW YORK-If you're male, it might suit you to fly British
Caledonian Airways before the end of the month.
In an unusual promotion, the carrier is giving Austin Reed-brand
men's suits to passengers who fly first-class round-trip to London
from Atlanta, Houston or Dallas. The fare between Atlanta and
London is $3,456; between the Tex;is cities and London it is $4,406.
Most airlines have frequent-flyer programs to attract passengers
and thus feel no need for such giveaways, observers noted. But
British Caledonian does not.
A spokesman for the airline said 380 suits have been given away
so far in the promotion, which began Sept. 1 and runs until Oct. 31.
The suits, which come in either dark blue or charcoal black, would
retail for between $400 and $500, the spokesman said.
"This was a way of generating more business in the front of the
plane [the first-class section] on these routes," he said. "We have
been extremely successful in the back of the plane but only
moderately successful up front." The promotion has increased
first-class loads on the routes by 11 %, he added.
In order to g,t their suits, passengers must have a card stamped
when they board the plane in each direction. They must mail the
card to a Chicago affiliate of Austin Reed, a well-known London
clothing firm, with their.measurements. Passengers are responsible
for having any necessary alterations made.
The British Caledonian spokesman said that since 97% of the
airline's first-class passengers are men, it has made no provision in
the promotional campaign for women. Women travelers, he said,
are given men's suits, which they can use as gifts. "We have
received no complaints," he added.
-ROBERT E. DALLOS

Utilities Commission, which allowed PSA and, to a lesser degree,
AirCal to become the dominant
players until deregulation in 1978.
Since deregulation, there have
been other impediments: growth
restrictions at suburban airports,
such as Orange County's John
Wayne, which have prevented
outside airlines from winning landing rights; the air traffic controllers' strike in 1981, which restricted air traffic, and the · airlines'
preoccupation with developing
their national strategies before entering new markets.
Pluses and Minuses
Perhaps the largest result of the
mergers for both travelers and the
airlines is the linking of what had
been an independent, north-south
flight corridor to the transcontinental route structure. _
The big pluses for travelers are
easier access to the major eastwest system and the ability to
apply their West Coast travel miles
to the popular "frequent flier"
programs offered by major airlines.
However, in exchange, travelers
can expect a few minuses, including
.:m ev1mtual reduct.inn in thi> nn""-

carrier," explained Michael Gunn,
American Airlines' senior vice
president for marketing. "Our purpose was to provide a good product
that will feed into an entire route
system."
As a practical matter, this approach means that planes will no
longer just hop back an~ forth
between northern and southern
coastal destinations but will instead
fit into a national travel network.
For example, American Airlines.'
Flight 132 from Ontario to Sacramento has been routed to fly on to
Dallas from Sacramento. And, in
place of the two-engine 737 that
AirCal had assigned to the flight
when it was just a hop to Sacramento, American has deployed a
three-engine 727 for the longer
flight. (This is the change that
prompted college administrator .
Jones to complain about his missing
legroom.)
Sensing that the mergers would
create some unhappiness and discomfort, Alaska Airlines, the Pacific Coast's last remaining independent regional carrier, has moved
aggressively into the California
market with 17 additional flights
).,,,..,+~··-·-
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y m epen en , regiona carriers,
is no mystery.
The principal reason, experts
say, was California's historic protection of state-based carriers under the wing of the state Public

ngeles an
an Francisco area
airports as planes are deployed to
handle the larger and more important east-west travel network.
"Our intention in buying AirCal
was not to be the largest California

Airbus Industrie Presents
Case in U.S. Ad Campaign
NEW YORK <N>-Europe's Airbus lndustrie said Sunday it was
launching a two-month editorial
advertising campaign aimed at explaining its position in the U.S.-European aircraft trade war.
The company, a consortium of
British, French, West German and
Spanish aircraft manufacturers,
said it was running quarter- or
full-page "advertorials" beginning
in today's editions of the Wall
Street Journal, New York Times,
Washington Post, the Los Angeles
Times and 13 other major newspapers and magazines.
The ads are being run about a
week before senior U.S. and West
European trade officials are to meet
in London to discuss American
complaints of unfair European sub-

sidies for Airbus passenger jetliners.
Airbus is the leading competitor
to U.S. aircraft makers Boeing Co.
and McDonnell Douglas Corp. in
the multibillion-dollar long-and
medium -range airliner industry.
As the 17-year-old Airbµs increasingly expands its presence in
the market, it has become the
.target of U.S. government criticism
that it was being subsidized unfairly by European governments.
Three European governments
announced $4.5 billion in aid to
Airbus this spring. However, Euro- _
pean trade negotiators claim that
Pentagon contracts constitute a
kind of subsidy to U.S. companies, a
claim U.S. <negotiators deny.

HOTEL MERIOIEN
The very soulofFrance.
In the very heart of
San Francisco.
At the center of one of
America's great cities lies a
great hotel with European style
and American hospitality.
Ideally placed just
blocks from Union Square,
Moscone Convention Center
and the Financial District.
Elegantly furnished rooms.
Luxurious executive suites.
State-of-the-art
conference facilities.
And, as you might expect,
the city's most respected
French restaurant, Pierre.
Le Meridien.
In the heart of a great city.
A great hotel.
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advertising campaign.
Time to Move

For example, within days of
American's announcement that it
was dropping jet service between
Burbank and San Jose, Alaska said
it would start serving that route.
Although some analysts have
suggested that the ,bold moves are
designed to make the airline a more
attractive takeover candidate,
Alaska's Chairman Bruce Kennedy
dismisses such speculation. "We
are trying to take advantage of the
chaos created by the mergers,'' he
said. "If there is any time to make a
move, this is it."
Continental Airlines has also
seen an opportunity to increase its'
presence in the corridor. Within
the past several weeks, the aggressive carrier has introduced what it

Southern Californi
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TRAVEL COMPANION
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Reservations: 415 974-6400 800 543-4300
50 Third St., San Francisco, CA 94103
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gy, executives privately
welcome the arrival of the
carriers because they have
operating styles and bu·c structures. "The larger
are less flexible than the
airlines," said one execuho asked that his name not
"They are also less likely
to fare wars."
ugh the mergers have givsurviving carriers additional
, they have not been well
by the employees of the
carriers.
pilots are still negotiating
ms of their transfer to
, hundreds of Western emquit rather than move from
geles to Atlanta, Salt Lake
d other cities, and attendand pilots from AirCal pricomplain about how lost and
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Pdir And A Spare Contacts

All soft spherical contacts 2 for 1 priced beginning at:
• Dally \\ear SoltMate B or B&L SolSpin, 2 pairs $69.00;
single pair $49.
1\vo for one offer good with same prescription only. Bring us ~r
prescription.
•formerly
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$29 ~ $45 ~Cf

r, Southern California
called for redemption
Preferred Stock, 7.80%
Fund Obligations. The
a basis rounded to the
price is $100 per share
per share. The record
27, 1987, and the shares
30, 1987. Dividends will
ber 30, 1987 date.
nt their certificates for
nal Bank at the addresses

NIMslone.

LENS

(soft spher~al daily wear

contacts only)

• Includes $5 Vision Care Plan Membership, and follow-up
exam within 12 months if desired.
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l"llrllle Hiiis
17821 Colima. Pueite Hills East Ceiter . . . 818-964-2299
lleseda
19321 \ti~ Blvd. IAlehmann·s Plaza ... 818-705-5399

Baltrsftrld
Men)n's Plaza near UA6 ~IOl'le Theater . . 805-325-8435
llewrlY HIDs
1139 SOutlJ Bel1:rly Drl1e .. .. . .. .. 213-203-9988
DolllleJ
8304 E. Imperial Highway al IXINney Rd. . 213-862-2225
El 'lbro
El 1bro Rd., Saddlebock1311ey Plaza . . . . 714-859-3180
Endno
ITIOO ltntura Blvd. at ll'lllle Oak . . . . . 818-609-0147
Glradale
311 i'blh Celtral Al?. . . . . . . . . . . . 818-242-5640
Glrndora
411 EastAnuwHwy. lnltxi'sGleOOora Plaza . 818-914·2414
Hawaiian Gardets
Hawaiian Ganlens Center. 12090Calll00Sl . 213-496-4666

Holbwood

llhrrwlde
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7095 Holb1IOOd Bh"d. al LaBrea . .. .. 213-851-3733
l~dlrslrr

60111'81 Maocllester Blvd. . . . . . . . . 213-6TI-3292
LaCrtsc:rnta
2609 WIOOthlll Blvd., Alpha-Bel.'I Center . 818-249-9520 16
NEW
Lalfellood
Lakel\ood Ctnter Siqlplng ~!all ... ... 213-531-1544
~ Lanmter
Lancaster Commeree Ctr.. IO!h St &Aie "K" . 805-945-1607
Loo& Beadl
6420 E. Spring St al Palos lenles . . . . 213-420.2326
Les Allgrtrs
1025 S. Broadlwy al Olympl: .
. . . 213-749-5305
Newhall
24136 llest l,\llns A1e.. IOO's Center .... 805·254-6721
Nortbrldge
18567 DelOOshlre St. near hda BM . 818-366-4415
Ontario
516 Nol1h Euclid A1e. . . . . . . . . . . . 714-983-9333
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This coupon is worth one free ultra-violet lens
coating with the purchase of a first coating.
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rtificates is at the holder's
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Bifocals (D-25. D-28)

•Clear sin~le pair price: Single Vision $39/Bifocals $49.
•No extra charge for clear glass or plastic CR39, oversize
lenses. or extra-strong prescriptions. (Cataract or
M~disc lenses excluded).
• Also great savings on new fashion frames from our
Custom Collection.

Olllanl
Cllcerpdia Mall nex\ ID Thlilly Drug . . . . . 805-483·2711
Pa8adrna
28 ~. IAl ~bles near Colooido Blvd. '· . . . 818-441Hl696
Eu& !Wdtllll
.
3815 E. ~ill next ID Sears . . . . . . . . 818-351-0885

1290 Rlmslde at Coldwater Call)OO &liwy. . 714-683-6474
Sa1 BertJardlno
493 Orangesiliw !Wad al So. E. Stm:l
.. 714-381-1814
San GabrleVAlhambra
405 11\:st Las Tunas Orhe . . . . . . 818-289-3951
San llds OblsDo
842 M<Rerey Stm:t near ~ll&lkxl •...... 805-543-7295
San Ptdro/Nos ltrdrs
213-514-1947
29050 llestem at Capitol
Santa Hamra
3849 Si.'ite Street, La Cumbre Plaza .... 805-687-6555
Santa It Spii11g11
13447 'll:legaph Rd., SI'S Plaza ....... 213-946-3903
Santa Marla
bYn Ce!Ur East Mall ISi Floo" ...... 805-92~
Santa Monka
2636 \\llshlre Blvd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 213-453-6933
Sherman Oab
12900 Rll?rslde Or. al lbtura Rwy. .... 818-762-9989
Simi IQUey
Sica1111re Plaza. 2880 Cochran . . . . . . . 805-581-1982
Thousand Oab
Ralph's S.W-On Cntr., Moapark at Janss . . 805-496-4106
'llllaca Lal:e/Burbank
Lakeside IOO's Center. l\Jss al Oak . . . . . 818-84Hl157
1bmace
18533 Hawtlmie Bh"d. . . . . . .
. . 213-542-6583
Illa IW)11
8162 \'.in Nuys Bh"d. near Rnsroe Blvd. . . 818·787-2172
\Ht1ra
4693'11:1ephooe Rd. next to~ Dept Sl!Ye. 805-642-4940
llbil COlfllil
213 Soolb ~nceli Al?. . . . . . . . . . . . 818-338-8854
"'8hloo4
10649 Pk:o Blvd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 213-470-9998
llbodland Hiiis
6255 'lbpa114:3 Call)OO Blvd. . . . . . . . . 818-884-2056

Optometric E)e !!Jams not afclllable al Lanod, Rhen1lde, and Santa Marla.
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eat to National Routes
alls the "Continental Shuttle" beween Los Angeles and San Jose.
ther carriers offering some serice along the Pacific Coast are
nited, America West, Pan Amerian, Eastern and TWA.
Despite the inconveniences that
e mergers might pose now, anaysts argue that they were necesary to strengthen the national
ravel network and poise the airines for increased travel across the
acific.
Lee Howard, executive vice
resident of Airline Economics, a
arket research firm in Washingon, D.C., said each merger has
creased the "survival potential"
f the remaining carriers. The
trategy, as he sees it, is for airlines
o position themselves now to inrease their chances of being
ong the dozen or so major
arriers that will survive in the era
f deregulation.
On that score, analysts give the
ighest marks in the most recent
ound of mergers to American, the
"rline that already has the nation's
trongest computerized reservaion system and one of the most
opular frequent flier bonus prorams.
Although the airline already had
presence on the West Coast
efore it bought AirCal, the merger
ave it important landing rights in
range County and other suburban
·rports where access had been
estricted. Furthermore, analysts
y the marriage between the two
ute structures has created a
alanced network that positions
erican for growth.
Analysts and airline insiders are
ill questioning the wisdom of the
SA-USAir merger. USAir has just
daily flights to the West Coast
om Indianapolis and Pittsburgh,
d analysts wonder how the airne can effectively tie those in with
SA's strong service in the Los
ngeles-San Francisco corridor.

disconnected they feel as American
Airlines employees.
"We don't have time to give to
the passengers because we're so
programmed,'' confided one veteran AirCal flight attendant, referring to American's more tightly
specified duties. "I pass on pat
answers to the passengers because
we're given pat answers. There's
no feeling of family or loyalty like
there was at AirCal."
The passengers are not oblivious.
Mary Beacher, a state Department
of Corrections counselor who regularly flies to Sacramento, com plained that in-flight service on
American has become harried and
impersonal.
"They used to ask if you wanted
seconds. Now they just push the·
drinks at you, and you don't see
them again,'' she says. "It's like
they're being pushed."

DECK THE WALLS
Deck The Walls, the nation's largest
chain of stores speclallzlng In prints,
posters and custom framing, offers Immediate franchise ownership of established stores. Qualified candidates
must be prepared to attend training In
time to take over stores for holiday
season. Limited financing available for
right candidate. Our L.A. representatives are scheduling local appointments. Ca// (818) 508-8187

© ~:~:L~S~
. Serving Southern California for 50 Years
Same Ownership-Same Location
30 Years Authorized Mercedes Benz Dealer

W.I. SIMONSON INC.
17th St. At Wilshire Blvd.
in Beautiful Santa Monica

213/829-4511
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ZY2 Million Dollar
BANKRUPTCY
LIQUIDATION SALE

STOMACH MACHINE

Electronlc Muscle Sllmul1tor

• Reeducation of flabby muscle. • Relaxation of m~le
mufeles not just the stomach. ff• lllts ~95

213/205-0754
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United Faces Fight

"USAir got a big piece of the
est Coast traffic, but the question
, what can they use?" said Mort
eyer, president of Avmark, an
rlington, Va., research firm. In
sponse, USAir Executive Vice
esident Randy Mahlin said the
rline is still developing its West
ast strategy.
Another big question is how
"ted Airlines will counter the
creased competition. After years
going against smaller and underanced regional carriers on the
est Coast, United now faces a
ht with carriers of its size and·
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